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Seerie Exports is the outstanding reseller of Stocklots providing with the 

services of helping global buyers locate overstocks in Bangladesh at the 

lowest costs and also helping Bangladesh's manufacturers convert the unsold 

inventories into cash in time. 
 

     

 

CONTACT US 

SEERIE EXPORTS LIMITED 
(Supplier and Exporter of Garments Stocklots) 

Mobile : +8801648066075, +8801914161931 
Email: seeriebd@gmail.com 
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Readymade garments stocklot in bd. Bangladesh garments left over suppliers. Garments stock lot & 

leftover. Surplus garments. Leftover stock garments manufacturers. Garments stock lot price in bd. How 

to start garments stock lot business in bangladesh. Garments wholesalers in bangladesh. Garments 

product in bangladesh. Bangladesh surplus garments. Bangladesh garments stock lot seller. Garments 

stock lot buyer in bangladesh. Denim pant stock lot in bangladesh. Garments stock lot in bangladesh. 

Ready-made garments, suppliers, buyers, manufacturers, exporters from Bangladesh and also all over 

the world. Seerie exports readymade garments & fabrics exporter in bd. Garments stock lot traders in 

Bangladesh. Readymade garments stocklot in bd, stock clothing. Garment stocklot from Bangladesh - 

stocklot landed USA Canada Australia Germany - largest stocklot exporter from Bangladesh. 

Seerie exports have huge garments stock lot collections in Bangladesh. Bangladeshi garments stock lot 

and accessories online store, contact with garments supplier ,buyer, manufacturer, exporters, 

importers. We provide readymade garments stocklot in bd & quality stock clothing for USA, UK, Canada, 

Australia, Dubai, middle east and other countries. Mixed stocklot leftovers in cheap. Sell and buy your 

stocklots, overstock, wholesale, surplus and closeouts at our marketplace. Looking for stocklots from 

Bangladesh? Our overview contains stocklot traders from places like Uttara, Mirpur, Dhaka, Bangladesh, 

Dhaka and Chittagong, Bangladesh. Garment stocklots direct from 57 factories in Bangladesh landed 

Canada USA Australia UK or fob Dhaka Chittagong. 
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